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Project overview

The platform intends to analyze the status of the elderly person,

both  physically and mentally, in terms of frailty, and then

assign individualized physical and mental exercises to avoid the risk of possible

falls, using an accessible and affordable solution that combines videos for

exercises and serious games to both  train and detect physical or cognitive

fragility. Deep Learning techniques  will be applied in order to help the

frAAgiLe system learn about the fragility history of each individual end-user

and customize the training plan according to his/her evolution.
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aims to be the most cost-effective  solution for detection fraility level and

improving it at home, without direct human intervention, only using a tablet

and smartwatches,

won´t be a falls detector system, but a frailty detector one, intervening

earlier to both prevent and detect frailty at home, using no extra sensors in

the house and with almost no human intervention, 

will provide a new, disruptive approach for combating mental and physical

frailty by using video training, serious games, body recognition and tracking

by a tablet and a smartwatch.

frAAgiLe
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Testing and evaluation of the system 

The end-user sites are preparing for the final evaluation, end of trial of the 6-
month testing phase, of the frAAgile system. Older adults who have tested the
solution at home will be interviewed to obtain their opinions of the frAAgile
system. They will also be evaluated to see if we can observe any improvements
(e.g., in health, wellbeing or cognition) as a result of them using the platform.
Finally, the control group, the 10 seniors that have been evaluated at the
beginning of the trial will also be re-tested to compare their health and cognitive
status to that of the active group (the users of the frAAgile system). Caregivers and
healthcare professionals will also be included in this testing phase to get their
input on the systems features and benefits that are addressed to their category
(e.g., heath carers platform with their patients results from the frAAgile system;
perceived gains for the older adults from the perspective of the caregivers).
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ANA and UNIGE together with the TheBioSparrow company (the creators of

Squegg – one of the devices that form the frAAgile system) have a paper currently

under review by the American Journal of Occupational Therapy, that assessed the

inter-instrument reliability between the Squegg and the gold standard tool in the

evaluation of hand grip strength, the Jamar dynamometer. The pilot study paper

showed that the Squegg had good reliability in measuring hand grip strength, and

excellent agreement with the Jamar.



The students from the HEG school of Geneva (https://www.hesge.ch/heg/) have

worked with the research group of the university of Geneva

(https://tam.unige.ch/) and an american company named Squegg

(https://mysquegg.com/), for the last academic year. The goal was to design a game

for rehabilitation, a game based on a Bluetooth device that is able to measure the

grip strength of a person, by being squeezed. This device is produced by the Squegg

company.

To attract people and make them use the Squegg as daily grip trainer, the game is

based on a story. The hero, an otter, has lost her strength, we will have to travel

around many universes and obstacles to retrieve her initial strength. This game

has been designed with the help of Ana Aslan specialist, Dr. Andreea Stamate, in

order to collect valuable metrics that are essential for rehabilitation. The game

logic and difficulty is totally personalized, based on user profile and an initial grip

test when running the game. If the user is below the clinically expected grip values

for his profile (gender, age, weight, etc.) the whole story will bring back the

participant to the standards by playing regularly over weeks

. 
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Algorithm 

With the COVID-19 pandemic, we have realized that something as common as
healthcare to treat non-urgent situations, is very limited due to the lack of
resources because of the overload of emergency cases. In addition, with the
restrictions on contacts, for a time family members and caregivers have not been
able to visit and help their loved ones in their daily needs, and today these
encounters are minor and carrying out a security protocol to avoid contagion.

Older adults are practically isolated, and any deterioration in their health
condition (physical and cognitive) is difficult to detect. Many private companies
and public health organizations are investing in the development of new
technologies to improve home care.

This has meant a change of perspective in terms of how to continue providing care
at their homes. The fact that our elderly can benefit from technological tools to
improve their life quality, has become a need to implement.

What offers Fraagile?
The possibility for healthcare professionals to carry out standardized tests on
frailty, and cognitive and physical status continuously, to evaluate their elderly
patients. Also in an unattended way, through the simple support of caregivers or
even made by the elders themselves.

Using a Tablet and wearables, they will be able to do exercises and physical and
cognitive games selected in a personalized way by experts, and thus they will
monitor the user’s status. In this way, the detection and management of frailty is
mechanized  for the first time, a costly and barely addressed process that until now
was only carried out in person through visits to professionals. With this we aim to
assist in the remote monitoring of the older users’ mental and physical status, by
flagging areas where the user might be underperforming, thus serving as a first
reference point for healthcare professionals.



Nutrition

Weight

Mental health

Physicial activity

And how does it work?

fraagile works in 4 different areas to detect frailty:
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One tablet with evaluations, games and videos. 
One squegg smart hand grip trainer. 
One smartband.

Based on some international accepted scales and questionnaires like the Geriatric
Depression Scale (GDS), Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the
Elderly, Short Physical Performance Battery, Fried Frailty Index, Sunfrail, etc. the
system offers on a tablet various evaluations and tests to analyze the status of the
user and sends these results  to the healthcare professional that is monitoring the
patient. 

The system offers automatic outputs and suggestions for both the patient and the
healthcare professionals and includes trends for the future evolution of the frailty
using Artificial Intelligence. 

The patient may use the system on their  own at home, or with the assistance of a
caregiver or relative. While the professionals may also use it in their centers or
hospitals. So, they have a powerful tool to monitor and combat frailty not only in
their organizations, but even at home and the patients only need:
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Business model

frAAgiLe is a new project that emerged last year with the financing and support of

the European AAL Programme , for the analysis of the physical and mental frailty

state in older people. Ideable, together with the eVida group of the University of

Deusto, is the coordinating company and ideologist of the project.

The intention is to incorporate this project as a new line of business in Kwido, and

offer a disruptive approach to combat frailty and be able to carry out early

interventions

frAAgiLe analyses the status of the user, physically and mentally, based on

various aspects that relate to frailty. The system then offers personalised

suggestions for physical and mental exercises using an accessible and affordable

solution that combines videos for exercises and serious games to both engage and

monitor the user. The system also focuses on being as cheap and less intrusive as

possible, using only tablets and wearables.
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Day centers with elderly users that visit us daily or weekly. 

Nursing homes with elderly users working to improve their mental and

physical situation. 

Hospitals that monitor elderly users that visit their doctors from time to time

and want to monitor them while they’re at home. This way, they can also offer

them new therapies and suggestions to improve their condition. 

The fraagile project is coming to its end, and the last version is being tested in 4

different sites in Cyprus, Hungary, Romania and Switzerland. 

So now it’s time to start testing it also with different stakeholders. In Portugal and

in Spain different organizations have started testing it, and we’re inviting  more

organizations to join us in testing it. 

What organizations could  use fraagile?

Our solution is a SaaS platform, so we offer a subscription model based on the

number of active users. No matter how many professionals use the platform, you

will only pay monthly or yearly for the primary users (patients)  included in the

system. 

And the cost will be really low, only around 10€ a month per patient., Feel free to

contact us and join us in this early adopters program so you can be selected to test
it for free during 6 months.
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Final consortium meeting

During the summer the frAAgiLe consortium has met for the very last time in

Geneva to discuss the ongoing activities, the test results and to plan what is left for

us to achieve. It was a pleasure to meet everyone in person again.

ICIC 2022

The frAAgiLe project of the Active and Assisted Living programme from the

European Commission has been presented by the eVida partners from the

University of Deusto at the Integrated Care 2022 Congress (ICIC22) in Odense,

Denmark. During the congress, two presentations were made: a pitch for potential

commercial partners in which the benefits and impact of frAAgiLe were presented

and an extensive presentation in which the whole process of development,

implementation and testing of the project was explained.
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frAAgiLe website 
 

Our website is up and running, now available in 5 languages. The website of our

AAL frAAgiLe project can be accessed under this link (fraagile.eu) 
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Dissemination activities 
 

All dissemination activities were shareand are available on LinkedIn as AAL

frAAgiLe. Check out our pages!

https://fraagile.eu/
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https://www.ideable.net/en/
http://www.anaaslanacademy.ro/
http://www.terzstiftung.ch/
http://tam.unige.ch/
http://www.materia.com.cy/
http://www.innolabor.hu/en/homepage
http://www.bayzoltan.hu/en/home/
https://portal.singularlogic.eu/en
http://evida.deusto.es/

